
Breaking Bad: Season 1 Pilot
Vocabulary:

1. Echinacea: a North American conefower. It is used in herbal medicine, largely for its antibiotic 
and wound-healing properties.

2. To watch something: to monitor that it's healthy (ex: “we're watching our cholesterol”)
3. smart-ass: a person who says things that are clever or funny but that are also disrespectful or 

rude; someone who thinks they know everything
4. fat as a washboard: to have a toned stomach, fat/ in good shape
5. check something out: to look at (something or someone) in order to fnd problems, mistakes, 

etc.
6. hold something against someone: to use (something) as a reason to have a bad opinion of 

(someone)
7. easy money: money that is earned with little to no work, often illegal or dishonest
8. ride-along: to go in a car and drive with someone, usually police/freman to see what happens 

on a “typical day”
9. a bug going around: (expression) a sickness or virus is spreading within an area
10. drop someone off: to take someone somewhere, and leave them there.
11. to have the green light: (expression) to be okay or have permission to start/do something
12. (a person) to amount to something: to turn out to be (something or someone important, 

impressive, etc.)
13. turn someone in: to give a person (another or self) to the authorities when guilty
14. square one: the starting point; beginning stage
15. damned if I know: (expression) “I have no idea”
16. basket-case: someone who is really crazy
17. prick: (offensive) a jerk
18. adulterants: something (a substance) added to another things that creates a poorer quality
19. the boonies: (slang from boondocks) an area that is not close to any towns or cities
20. stick up your ass: describing some one very strict or uptight.
21. lay your eyes on something: to see or look at (someone or something)
22. make a living: to earn salary/money to pay for living (home, food, clothes, etc..)
23. break someone up (it broke me up): (*in this context*) something makes someone really upset, 

sad.
24. dime on someone: to “rat” on someone, tell an authority what they did wrong, turn them in
25. shut someone out: to not allow (someone) to be involved in your life, to know your personal 

thoughts and feelings, etc.

True or False:

1. Walter is celebrating his "half century" birthday.
2. Walter knows Jesse Pinkman because Jesse and his son are acquaintances.
3. Hank, Walter's brother-in-law, works for the FBI.
4. Skyler knows that Walter is diagnosed with lung cancer.
5. In the fnal scene, Walter tries to commit suicide.

Multiple Choice:

1. In the opening scene, what does Walter White do with the camera?
    a. confesses to guilt
    b. says farewell to his family
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    c. all of the above
    d. none of the above

2. They bought an RV (recreational vehicle) because ....
    a. they wanted to cook away from town
    b. wanted a lab that could move
    c. they were waiting for a storage unit
    d. both a and b

3. Why does Walter tell Jesse, "I am awake."
    a. Jesse asked if he was tired
    b. Walter was telling Jesse that he was listening
    c. both a and b
    d. none of the above

4. Why are Emilio and his brother Krazy-8 angry at Jesse?
    a. Jess doesn't want to buy any drugs
    b. Jesse brought them the wrong kind of drugs
    c. they thought Jesse gave Emilio to the police/DEA
    d. all of the above

DISCUSSION:

1. Do you think Walter is portrayed (shown) as weak in the beginning of the episode? If yes, in what 

ways?

2. Do you think Walter kicking those guys was a form of self-defense/protecting his son? Is it 

acceptable?

3. Several references are made to the process of cooking meth as an art. Do you agree or disagree?

4. What does Walter try to do with the gun in the last scene? Why do you think he does this? What are 

your predictions for his involvement with meth in the future?

5. Can you see yourself doing something similar in his possession? What are your thoughts on his 

actions throughout the episode?
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